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SOUTH CAROLINA AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 08/01/20 II 
13:21 
Page 2 of3 
Authorizer: GOVERNOR'S OFFICE 
12.A.I.E ~~,(JQ ERQM 
718 II N2SC COLUMBIA, SC i\1ETR0) 
EXECL;TIVE 
7: 181 II N2SC HORRY CO, SC 
EXECUTIVE 
TOTALS FOR Auth01iJ'er: GOVERNOR'S OFFICE 
No. Avg No. Pax 
Lw S.cf\cL Pax Miles 
2 1~4 8 1.152 
Producer! hr Sea< ;if .)'of/wore ( 'o. r lr1N. 1'-4-ll'illdOiu) 
Aircraft Passenger Summary Report 
7/16/11- 7/31111 




HORRYCO, SC ~~~ 0.60 HALEY, GOV. NIKKI R. 
TOTAL CHARGES THIS LEG 








RAWL, JAMES (BUBBA) 
HENDERSON, CONNIE 
HALEY, GOV. NIKKI R. 
PRICE, BLANCHE 
RAWL. JAMES (BUBBA) 
HENDERSON, CONNIE 
SOUTH CAROLINA AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 08/01/2011 
13:21 
Page I of 3 
Authorizer: DEPT OF COMMERCE 
DA.TE A.J:'lD FROM 
7 28 II N I SC COLUMBIA. SC ( M ETROJ 
IXH'UTIVE 
Aircraft Passenger Summary Report 
7/16/11- 7/31/II 
J:Q S.M. TIME: CIIAB.£1!' f'ASSEN.(i!;RS 
ATL.ANTA. GA (HARTSFIELD) 220 0.1\0 LEBLANC ANDREJ. 
YOUNG, A. DANIEL 
TOTAL CHARGES THIS LEG 880 ()() 
7 2811 NISC ATLANTA. GA tHARTSFIELD) COLlMBIA. SC (MFTRO) 220 lU\0 LEBLANC. ANDREJ. 
EXEct:TIVE 
72911 NISC COLUMBIA, SC (METRO) 
E'<EUJTIVE 
729!11 NISC SUMTER, SC 
EXECUTIVE 

















TOTAL CHARGES THIS LEG 
SUMTER, SC 73 0.20 
TOTAL CHARGES THIS LEG: 






















YOUNG. A. DANIEL 
SOUTH CAROLINA AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 
Aircraft Passenger Summary Report 
7/16/11- 7/31/11 
Summary of Charges By All Departments1 Authori.rers: 
!'<o. Avg Pax No. 
Name/Department Legs S.M. Pax 
P32 COMMERCE- DEPT OF COMMERCE 4 146 18 
005 GOY OFFICE- GOVERNOR'S OFFICE 2 144 8 












S I ,020 00 
:!;3,220.00 
